
WINE LIST 

Sparkling Wine & Champagne 
          
           | 125 |750 

Prosecco Corte Alda  (VE)       |6.50 | 25 
Veneto, Italy 
Typically crisp and delicate with scents of acacia.  

‘Riva dei Cillegi’ Brut Prosecco  (VE)       | 29 
Ca Vittoria Conegliano Valdobbiadene  
Veneto, Italy 
Single Estate Prosecco, with green apple, white peach and apricot.  

Castell d Olerdola Cava Reserva Brut      | 29 
Catalonia, Spain 
Silky and fruity, with citrus notes and hints of toasted brioche.  
This Cava is one of great finesse 18 months on lees and 2 years cellar ageing.  

Joseph Perrier Cuvee Royale Brut       | 50  
Champagne, France 
Abundant ripe orchard fruits, hints of spice, mature, elegant and refined. 

White Wines by the Glass 

  |175 |250 |750 

El Chivo Sauvignon Blanc       |5 |6.5 |18                         
Chile 

A fresh, light, savoury nose of ripe peach, lemon and fennel.  
Peachy and cashew nut characters. 

La Vedette Chardonnay        |6.5 |8 |20 
Central Valley, Chile 
An un-oaked Chardonnay from Chile with a creamy and soft palate  
with a hint of citrus fruit. 

Pinot Grigo Allamanda (VE)      |6.5 |8 |20 
Veneto, Italy  
Smooth and easy drinking, light with citrus notes.  

Le Petit Balthazar Sauvignon/Viognier (VE)    |7.5 |8.5 | 22 
South France 
Lively and dry, lime, grapefruit and exotic fruits.  
(Naturally low – 11% abv) 

Sauvignon Blanc        |9 |10 |28 

Marlborough, New Zealand 
Lovely herbaceous and gooseberry characters dominate this wine, 
backed up by a refreshing and crisp backbone. 



White Wines 

Rioja Blanco, Bianai          |22 
Rioja, Spain 
A highly aromatic white wine with an abundance of fruitiness. 

Carlomago Fiano          |24 
Puglia, Italy  
Fresh and well balanced, packed full of fruit with a luscious texture. 

Gruner Veltliner Domaine Baumgartner      |28 
Weinviertel, Austria  
Dry and elegant, with refreshing notes of apples, accompanied by hints of peppermint.  

Two Rivers Juliet Riesling         |32 
Awatere and Wairau, New Zealand 
Exotic gooseberry, herbal notes, touch of fresh grass, combined with a stylish elegance  
and just off-dry.  

La Combe Pilate Biodynamic Viognier Michel Chapoutier     |40 
Rhone, France 
Delicate bergamot and flint, stone fruit, savoury notes of rustic Viognier and vibrant mineral overtones.  

Rosé Wines 
        |175 |250 |750 

Les Vignerons Grenache/Merlot Rosé      | 6.5    | 8 |20 
France        
A fresh and aromatic rosé wine ideal as an aperitif. 

Discovery Beach Zinfandel Rosé             | 8       | 9 |25 
USA 
Soft and slightly sweet with notes of strawberries and cream. 

Muga Rioja Rosado           |32 
Spain  
Elegant and mouth filling, with notes of cherry and raspberry, hints of kiwi 
A touch of yeast hints at the serious nature of this rosado.  

Red Wines by the Glass 

          |175 |250 |750 

El Chivo Merlot         |5 |6.5 |18 
Chile 
Soft and smooth with cherry and blackcurrant, slightly aromatic and supple.  
(Low – 12% abv) 

Pleno Tempranillo (VE)       |6 |7 |19 
Navarra, Spain 
Fruity & round with mulberry flavours, hints of cassis and subtle 
touches of spice. 

Amanti Primitivo (VE)        |6.5 |8 |20 
Puglia, Italy 
Ripe dark and damson fruits, rich and velvety.  



Bianai Rioja Tino Joven (VE)       |7.5 |8.5 |22 
Rioja, Spain 
Oak free Rioja, fresh and young with plum notes, elegant and balanced.  

Smart Dog Syrah        |8 |9 |25 
Alentejo, Portugal 
Modern and progressive, bursting with floral scents, jammy cherry notes  
and hints of warm spice.  

Gouguenheim Malbec  (V)      |9 |10 |28 
Mendoza, Argentina  
4 months oak ageing, big and bright with ripe dark fruits and hints of cacao and vanilla.  
Steak, steak and steak.   

Red Wines 
Beringer Stone Cellars Zinfandel       |25 
California, USA 
Rich and intense, ripe dark cherries with hints of liquorice and fruitcake. 

Arbouse, Massif D’Uchaux         |26 
Cotes du Rhone, France  
Warming and delicious, blackberry and plum showing remarkable depth and a long finish. 
Very versatile with food, chicken dishes, game and more robust meats. 

Dancing Flame Pinot Noir         |28 
Leyda Valley, Chile 
Light and yet packed with juicy fruit and hints of earth and even graphite. Elegant notes  
of cedar and mocha from 12 months in oak. A must with any smoked dishes, or game.  

Bagordi Crianza           |32 
Rioja, Spain 
Complex and refined, cinnamon, nuts and vanilla surrounding blackberry and raspberry notes.  
The oak and tannins are beautifully balanced. Perfect with slow cooked meats and steak.  

Morgon Bellevue Les Charmes        |36 
Cru Beaujolais, France 
Fine, elegant and majestic. Sour Cherry, kirsch, cinnamon, tobacco and some floral hints.  
This is pretty and serious and seriously pretty.  

Chateau Peyrabon 2014, Haut Medoc, Cru Bourgeois    |40 
Bordeaux, France 
Firm and well structured, blueberry, crème de cassis and blackberry along with hints of earth  
and minerals. Integrated fine tannins and a long finish.  

Kilikanoon Killermans Run GSM        |40 
Clare Valley, South Australia  
Youthful yet musky, silky and textural. Dark cherries, rose, liquorice and mocha. Complex rich full and yet beautifully 
balanced and not for feint hearted at 14.5% ABV.  Pair with red meat and or spicey dishes.  

Devil's Corner Pinot Noir          |42 
Tasmania, Australia 
You don't need the Devil to tempt you into trying this. A fabulous New 
World Pinot that is both fruity and elegant with hints of game and spice. 



De-alcoholised Wines 

Bon Voyage Chardonnay (White)       |18 
France 

Bon Voyage Merlot (Red)        |20 
France 

Draught Lager, Ales & Cider 
Purity Warwickshire Ales (The UK’s best brewery 2018 – Good Pub Guide) 

Gold           |2.50 | Pint 4.75 

Ubu           |2.75 | Pint 4.95 

Amstel                       |2.50 | Pint 4.75 

Birra Moretti           |2.95 | Pint 5.50 

Neck Oil IPA                                                                                                 |2.95 | Pint 5.75 

Brixton Lager          |2.95 | Pint 5.75 

Tribute          |2.75 | Pint 4.95 

Orchard Thieves Cider        |2.50 | Pint 4.75 

Guinness (Surger)                                       |4.80 

Bottled Beers & Ciders 
Peroni                     |4.20 

Budweiser                     |3.95 

Old Mout ciders                   |4.00 each 

Berries & cherries 

Kiwi & lime 

Pineapple & raspberry 

Strawberry & pomegranate 

Maissels Weisse (500ml) (Alcohol Free)                 |4.20 



Mocktails 

Barn Mocktail           |4.95 

Berry syrup, mixed berries, apple juice, soda, brown sugar, crushed ice & fresh mint garnish 

Rhubarb & Rosehip Fizz          |4.95 

Rhubarb & rosehip cordial, lemonade & lime wedge 

Cranberry Fizz           |4.95 

Cranberry juice, apple juice, fresh lime & soda 

Apple Mojito            |4.95 

Apple juice, fresh lime, mint, brown sugar & soda 

Virgin Moscow Mule                                                                                                          |4.95 

Orange juice, ginger beer, lime juice, honey 

Cocktails 
Espresso Martini           |7.95  

Absolut vodka, Kahlua, espresso shot, gomme syrup 

Tom Collins            |7.95 

House gin, lemon juice, gomme syrup, lemonade & lemon wedge 

Aperol Spritz            |7.95 

Aperol, prosecco, sugar & lemonade 

Peach Bellini            |7.95 

Peach purée & prosecco 

Strawberry Bellini                                                                                                                              |7.95 

Strawberry purée & prosecco 

Mojito             |7.95 

White rum, soda, muddled lime, fresh mint & brown sugar 

Barn Bramble            |7.95 

Gin, Crème de Mure, mixed berries, soda & brown sugar 

Old Fashioned           |7.95 

Bourbon, Angostura Bitters, orange slice 

Cosmopolitan            |7.95 

Vodka, Cointreau, lime juice, cranberry juice, lime wedge 

Kir Royale            |7.95 

Prosecco, Chambord 



Ginger Pig             |7.95 

Gin, ginger purée, gomme syrup, stem ginger & tonic 

Mimosa                                                                                                                                              |7.95 

Prosecco, orange juice 

Long Island Iced Tea                                                                                                                        |7.95 

Smirnoff, Bacardi, Gordon’s, Cointreau, tequila, lemon juice, Pepsi                           

Disaronno Sour             |7.95 

Disaronno, Angostura Bitters, lemon juice, egg white 

Whisky Sour             |7.95 

Maker’s Mark Bourbon, Angostura Bitters, lemon juice, egg white 

Margarita             |7.95 

Cointreau, tequila, lime juice, sugar syrup  

Gin 
Choose a small or large measure of our carefully chosen gins then add a Fever Tree or Schweppes 
tonic. Why not try Fever Tree Mediterranean or Elderflower tonic? 

Gordon’s Gin          25ml 3.10 50ml 5.10 
A distinctively refreshing taste that comes from the finest handpicked juniper berries & a selection 
of other botanicals. Served with lime 

Bombay Sapphire Gin        25ml 3.40 50ml 5.40 
A lighter, crispier, gentler London Dry Gin, 
with a warm peppery finish. Delicate and slightly sweet, with light juniper,  
lemon zest and coriander flavours. Served with lime. 

Gordon’s Pink Gin         25ml 3.20 50ml 5.20 

Inspired by a recipe from the 1800’s, Gordon’s Pink is the classic taste of Gordon’s blended with the 
natural sweetness of raspberries, strawberries and the tang of red currants. 

Warner Edwards Pink Rhubarb Gin       25ml 3.90 50ml 6.90 

Bright rhubarb stalks upfront, with a brief flash of sourness. This is followed by an array of sweet 
spice: vanilla, nutmeg, and ginger, which add balance. Classic gin notes then come through, with 
resinous juniper and the spicy citrus of coriander 

Hendricks Gin          25ml 4.35 50ml 7.35 
Cucumber & rose flavours give this favourite its distinctive taste. Served with cucumber 

Wildjac Dry Gin                                                                                25ml 3.40 50ml 5.40 
Classic notes of Juniper berry are lifted by locally sourced and foraged Thyme, Douglas Fir and 
lemon balm. Big Botanical notes are rounded by chamomile & angelica. Late additions of Fresh 
Orange & lemon lift this Gin to a beautiful refreshing finish. 

Sipsmith London Dry Gin        25ml 4.90 50ml 7.90 
Zesty & crisp, this small batch gin has deep juniper flavour. Served with lime 



Nordés Gin          25ml 5.35 50ml 8.35 

Made in Galicia Spain. The fresh northerly wind that brings good weather is known as Nordés. 
Aromatic botanicals, citric elegance of the verbena herb, freshness of laurel, mellowness of sag, 
eucalyptus and a hint of mint,  
cardamom, ginger, hibiscus and tea. Strikingly smooth and moreish. Served with lime. 

Cotswolds Gin          25ml 5.50 50ml 8.50 

Bay leaf, pepper & local lavender give an aromatic twist to this handmade gin. Served with lime 

Stratford Gin          25ml 5.50 50ml 8.50 

Juniper led with delicious herbal notes and a burst of floral and citrus. Served with lemon 

Stratford Mulberry Gin         25ml 5.50 50ml 8.50 

Mulberry Gin is made by combining Mulberries with Stratford Gin and leaving them too steep for 
several months before decanting and bottling. The result is a deep rich fruity gin ideal for sipping or 
using in cocktails. 

Monkey 47 Gin         25ml 5.90 50ml 8.90 
47% proof & 47 botanicals - the bottle says it all. This is serious medicine! Served with lime  

Whisky 
Jamesons (43%)         25ml 3.30 50ml 5.30 

Cask Type: Matured in oak Sherry casks and Bourbon casks 

Triple distilled with attractive floral notes backed up with spice and sweet sherry flavours.  
Award-winning blended Irish whiskey infused with the nuttiness of its sherry casks and  
the fragrant vanilla of bourbon casks.  

Jack Daniels (40%)         25ml 3.85 50ml 5.85 

Cask Type: Filtered through ten feet of firmly packed charcoal (made from hard sugar maple)  
into new charred oak barrels for maturing. 

This iconic whiskey is made at Jack Daniel's Distillery in Lynchburg, Tennessee, using pure  
cave spring water and a unique mellowing process, perfected by Mr Jack Daniel in 1866.  

Tomatin 14-year-old Single Malt Scotch Whisky (46%)   25ml 6.00 50ml 9.00 

Cask Type: Matured in a combination of Bourbon barrels and Port casks 
The Tomatin 14 Year old is soft, smooth and sweet, benefiting from its time spent in Tawny Port casks 
which previously held Port for around 50 years. Rich but balanced aromas of red berries, sweet 
honey and rich toffee develop into aspects of light fruits and nuts on the palate and an abiding 
finish of smooth fruit salad. Received 92.5|100 in Jim Murray’s Whisky Bible 2018 

Aberlour 12-year-old Single Malt Whisky (40%)    25ml 4.95 50ml 8.95 

Cask Type - Matured first in traditional oak casks and then in seasoned sherry butts. 

A rich malt from the Aberlour distillery with intense sweet fruit aromas. A richly textured whisky with 
depth of character, balanced with rich fruit aromas and flavours of sweet baking spices. 



Glenmorangie 10-year-old Single Malt Whisky (40%)   25ml 4.50 50ml 7.50 

Cask Type - Casks Used Only Twice Our refined spirit matures for at least ten years in carefully 
selected ex-bourbon oak casks, to create a deliciously smooth and rounded whisky 

Produced in Scotland since 1843. Delicate, floral, smooth roundness, and subtle smokiness 
contributes to an aromatic flavour with a nuttiness and hint of toffee sweetness. Distilled in 
Scotland's tallest stills for an exceptionally smooth rounded whisky.  

Bourbon 
Makers Mark (45%)        25ml 4.65 50ml 7.65 

Cask Type: Matured in seasoned American oak barrels that are charred on the inside before being 
matured for three Kentucky summers. 

America's only handmade bourbon whiskey, Maker's Mark Kentucky is never mass-produced. 
Distilled, aged and bottled at Loretto, Kentucky, each individual batch is fewer than 19 barrels, but 
to keep the consistency, the fermentation of each new batch uses a little of the last as a starter. 
Recently voted the Most Important Bourbon ever made. Caramel and vanilla flavours. 

  

Rum 
Burning Barn Smoked Rum (48%) –      25ml 3.80 50ml 6.80 

Made just around the corner from The Barn, this handmade rum is the UK’s first and only 
handcrafted smoked rum. Intense smokiness with hints of apple, molasses and burnt treacle. 
Punchy nose but beguilingly smooth leaving a light, luscious coating on the palette.  

Burning Barn Honey & Rum Liqueur (29%) –     25ml 3.50 50ml 6.50  

Best enjoyed straight or on the rocks. Coming in at 29% and made of just pure honey and golden 
rum liqueur from Guyana. Beautifully silky texture and a naturally sweet flavour with the floral scent 
of British summer, followed by rich peppery notes of the base rum that balance perfectly with 
English honey. 

Wildjac Spiced Rum           25ml 3.50 50ml 5.50 

A barrel aged spiced rum infused with Worcestershire Honey and English Coriander. A smooth, 
honey spice aroma leads to a ginger, orange and vanilla finish. Spicy coriander, nutmeg and a hint 
of oak underpin this full-bodied rum. Perfect served over ice or with your favourite mixer. 

Bacardi         25ml 3.10 50ml 5.10 

Captain Morgan’s Spiced Gold      25ml 3.35 50ml 5.35 

Captain Morgan’s Original       25ml 3.25 50ml 5.25 

Malibu          25ml 3.35 50ml 5.35 

Vodka 

Grey Goose         25ml 4.80 50ml 7.80 

Belvedere         25ml 4.50 50ml 7.50 



Absolut         25ml 3.20 50ml 5.20 

Smirnoff         25ml 3.00 50ml 5.00 

Wildjac Citrus Vodka                       25ml 3.50 50ml 5.50 

Cognac, Brandy, Port & Sherry 

Courvoisier         25ml 3.95 50ml 5.95 

Remy Martin VSOP        25ml 4.80 50ml 7.80 

Jules Clairon Brandy        25ml 2.60 50ml 4.60 

Taylors Port                 50ml 4.60 

Cockburns                          50ml 5.25 

Soft Drinks 

Orange juice                               2.40 

Cloudy apple juice                              2.60 

Cranberry juice| Grapefruit juice| Pineapple juice| Tomato juice               2.00  

Coca Cola | Diet Coca Cola                                                                                330ml 2.60  

Pepsi regular                       2.10 | Pint 2.95 

Diet Pepsi regular                     2.10 | Pint 2.95  

Lemonade regular                      2.00 | Pint 2.90 

Fever Tree Tonic | Naturally Light | Mediterranean | Elderflower                    200ml 2.90 

Soda water regular                     1.20 | Pint 1.50 

Still | Sparkling mineral water         275ml 2.20 

Still | Sparkling mineral water         750ml 3.95 

Elderflower sparkling pressé         275ml 2.75 

Ginger beer           200ml 2.00 

Appletiser           275ml 2.75 

J20            275ml 2.40 

Tango            330ml 1.95 

Cawston press- Apple and Pear, Apple and Mango, Summer Berries   200ml 1.80 

Glass of Britvic Cordial                                1.20 



Coffee 
Americano           2.75  

Cappuccino           2.95 

Latte            2.95  

Iced Latte           2.95 

Mocha           2.95 

Flat White           2.95  

Espresso                1.50 Single | 2.50 Double Espresso   

Macchiato                1.75 Single |2.75 Double Macchiato 

Caramel | Hazelnut | Vanilla                                      80p per shot 

Tea 
Pot of English Breakfast loose leaf tea       2.60 

Decaffeinated tea          2.60  

Fresh mint tea from Berryfields Kitchen Garden      2.60  

Herbal tea: Peppermint| Green | Chamomile                               2.75 

Earl Grey           2.75 

Fruit tea           2.75 

Hot Drinks 
Hot chocolate, mini marshmallows & frothed milk      3.25  

Babyccino           1.00


